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DAINTY FURNITURE

Is not necessarily fragil in

bnild. We have a collection of j
very neat and artistic Furniture i
for every room in the house, and )
though symmetrically handsome ;
to the eye, it is built strongly for '
long service. Just now we have j
a line of beautiful Rockers that
are tempting enough to induce I
your attention, at prices that will j
suit the purse of most everybody, j
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New Gazetteer of the World 9
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JulitorinChlif, V J. uarrU, Ph.D., LL.D., 0
Cuitod Klaus Coa.mitffciouer of Education.
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How They Love Each C'.her.
"Yes," said Miss P;UMI.V, ' lie's an

I awfully inquisitive bore, ile was try*
; ing to find out my age the other day,

so I just up and told him I was fifty.
That settled him."

"Well," replied Miss Pepprey, "I
guess it is best to be perfectly frank
with a fellow like that."?Philadelphia
Press.

A Good Job Coming.
Jeweler?llow was your boy pleased

with (lie watch 1 sold you? Fond Fa-
ther?Very well, sir. lie isn't ready to
have it put together yet, but be pa-

! tient. I'll send him around with it in
a day or two.

Interests of All.
One thing ought to be aimed at by all

men?that the interest of each indivld-
! ually and of all collectively should be

the same, for if each should grasp at
j his individual interest all human so-

! ciety will be dissolved.?Cicero.

All They Deserve.
?'Some people claim they don't get

I nuthin' out o' life."
"And they are the kind that don't

put nuthin' into it to draw interest
on."?Louisville Courier-Journal.

Pay of Army Officers.
A glance over the army list

that over two-thirds of the officers are
receiving less pay per day than good
mechanics receive in civil life. The
officer lias no home, but must be pre-

| pared to live in the arctics or the trop-

i les and change from one to the other
!at short notice. lie must have equip-
j caent for both, and while in one place

j the equipment for the other is stored
ami deteriorating. He is sent on long
Journeys to distant stations and must

I suffer banishment from his family or
' take them along. Either is a great
: expense?on one hand for travel and
! on the other for maintenance of two

establishments. Ili- changes of sta-
; tlon are so frequent that lie must put
| his children in costly private schools
I or see them grow up in ignorance. Be-
| cause he is an officer of the United
I States service to use the respectability
i of lits position to add to his income
j commercially Is regarded as repre-

I hensible, and if lie makes an invest-
! ment he must intrust his interests to

an agent.?Army and Navy Life.

The Old, Old Story.
Hot, tired and dusty, the excursion

i was returning from the seaside day

| trip, and Simkins, a little bald man
< with big ears, overcome with bis day

of happiness, dropped off to sleep. In
| the hatrack above another passenger
j had deposited a ferocious crab inn
I bucket, and when Simkins went to
! sleep the crab woke up and, finding

things dull in the bucket, started ex-
j ploring. By careful navigation Mr.
j Crab reached the edge of the rack, but

! the nest moment down it fell, alight-
! ing on Simkins' shoulder. Not feeling

quite safe, :t grabbed the voluminous
I ear of Simkins to steady itself, and

the passengers held their breath and
waited for developments. But Sim-
kins only shook his head slightly.

"Let go, Eliza," he murmured. "I tell
you I have been at the office all the
evening."?London Pick-Me-Up

Men, Women and Adjectives.

! Certain adjectives are reserved for
men and others for women. A man is

I never called "beautiful." Along with
! "pretty" and "lovely" that adjective
! has become the property of women and
| children alone. "Handsome" and tiie
I weak "good looking" are the only two
Iadjectives of the kind common to ei-

| ther 'Sex. Even "belle" has no real
; masculine correlative in English, since

I "beau" came to signify something oth-
j er than personal looks. It is singular

that "handsome" should have become
the word for a strikingly good looking

: person, since its literal meaning is
! handy, dexterous. But "pretty" like-
i wLse comes from the Anglo-Saxon word
! meaning "sly."
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Special Noticef
I SHaving purchased our Htock of HEATING STOVES for Wood, Coal ?

In and GAB early in the summer, when business was exceptionally bright, pj[n and the future outlook for a good business during the fall and winter j{]
U| months of 1907. But instead of the good business as we expected, the

ju financial flurry which swept the country, putting a serious dampner on tr
pj business, during the fall and winter therefore wo did not sell the stoves [h
n] as we expected. Owing to the above facts we have on hand several rjj
uj heating stoves which we will sell as follows: f3[n $4.00 Stoves at $3.50 §9.00 Stoves at §B.OB |{]
$ 4.60 Stoves at 8.98 10 00 Stoves at 898 jj]

5.50 Stoves at 4.98 12.00 Stoves at 10 78 m
[n 8.25 Stoves at 738 15.00 Stoves at 13.48 [n
[Jj These are exceptionally low prices. You will do well to call and [Jj
pi look over our stock. nj

jG ? [jj
| A full line of Hardware, ENAMELED AND TlN

gas
E
goods

®

| Plumbing, Tinning, Hot Water and |
S Heating a Specialty. S

! F. V. HEILMAN & CO. 1
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Proving His Motto.
"Well, sir." exclaimed the millionaire, j

"what do you want this morning?" j
"I've come again to ask for your 1

i daughter," said the poor but ambitious !

t young man.
"Haven't I told you six times over

, on as many different days that it is
out of the question? What do you
mean by bothering mo in this way 7
You are making a nuisance of your-
self!"

"If I seem to l»e more persistent than j
circumstances warrant, 1 must insist j
that you, sir, are to blame."

"Me!" shouted the indignant old man.
"I don't understand you."

"There," said the man who loved his
, daughter as he pointed to a motto over
the banker's desk, "is my excuse for
coming here day after day, 'lf at first
you don't succeed, try, try, try again.'
Do you believe in that sentiment, or

have you put it up there simply to de-
ceive people?"

After he had scratched his head
awhile the mean old plutocrat said:

"Yes, I believe in that. I haven't
succeeded yet in making you under-
stand that my daughter shall not be-
come the wife of a fool, but I am going
to keep on trying till I e!o! Good morn-
ing!"

And that time he did it.?Strand
Magazine.

What the Cat Had.
The teacher of the Sunday school

class was telling the little boys about
temptation and showing how it some- j
times came in the most attractive form.
She used as an illustration the paw of
a cat.

"Xow," said she, "you have all seen
the paw of a cat. It is as soft as vel-
vet, isn't it?"

"Yessum," from the class.
"And you have seen the paw of a

dog?"

"Yessum."
"Well, although the cat's paw seems

like velvet, there is nevertheless con-

cealed in it some-thing that hurts. What
is it?"

No answer.
"The dog bites," said the teacher,

"when he is in auger. But what does
the cat do?"

"Scratches," said a boy.
"Correct," said the teacher, nodding

her head ai>provingly. "Now. what has
the cat got that the dog hasn't?"

"Whiskers!" said a boy on the back
seat. ?Home Magazine.

Bible Blunders.
Some curious errors have crept into

the Bible at various times, giving

names to the editions containing them.
Here are some instances: The "Un-
righteous" Bible, from the misprint
"the 'unrighteous' shall inherit the

1 kingdom; the "l'lacomakers'" Bible,
"blessed are the plaeetnakers' " (peace-
makers); the "Printers'" Bible, "the
'printers' (for princes) have persecuted
me;" the "Treacle" Bible, "Is there no

'treacle' (balm) in Gilcad?" the "Vin-
egar" Bible, "the parable of the 'vine-
gar'" (vineyard); the "Bug" Bible,
"thou shalt not be afraid of 'hugs'
(bogies) by night;" the "Breeches" Bi-
ble, "they sowed fig leaves together
and made themselves 'breeches;'" the
"Idle?" Bible, "woe to the 'idle' " (idol),
and finally the "Wooden Leg" Testa-
ment, so called from the frontispiece
depicting Satan limpingwith a wooden

» leg.

Just a Fish Story.

We cannot refrain from recording
the most curious capture of a fish that
has come to our notice. The circum-
stance was retailed many years ago by-
Mr. Heathcote, one of the great au-
thorities on the fens. A Mr. Richard-
son of Peterborough was skating on
the dikes when the ice was very clear,
ami he noticed a large pike swimming

in front of him. The fish was terrified
by the apparition and swain in front of
the skater until it stopped from sheer
exhaustion. The skater broke the ice
and took out the fish with his hand,
which proved to be a pike weighing

twelve pounds, it Is a story difficult
even for a fisherman or a local histo-
rian to cap.?London Outlook.

Not Disturbed.
Nassau William Senior, the English

political economist, was a frequent
I guest of Lord Lansdowne at Lans-

] downc House and on one occasion was
i busily writing, quite abstracted as
I usual, in a room full of company when
I Tom Moore was singing. The scratch
| of his pen was not an agreeable ac-
I companimoiit, and at last one of the
I company asked very politely, "You are

not fond of music, Mr. Senior?" "No,"
he replied, "but it does not disturb

! me in the least. Pray goon."

Careful About Worry.
A physician was recently attending a

patient whose husband came to see
; him concerning her condition and

! greeted liiui with the worels, "Mr.
Irving, do you think there is any need

; for any unnecessary anxiety about my
j iWife?"?Argonaut.

Guessed It.
Guest (suspiciously eying the flat-

! toned pillows and the crijnpled
j sheets)? Look hero, landlord, this bed i
: lias been slept in! Landlord (triurn- j
j phantly)?That's what it's meant for! |

|

Renovated.
Puffer?What's happened to my meer- :

schauni pipe? Mrs. Puffer?Why, dear, !
j I noticed it was getting awfullybrown

and discolored, so I put a coat of that
| white enamel on it.

\u25a0

Variety.

Visitor?Why do you make some of
I your pies round and some of them

square? Wife?Because my husband
| has been complaining of sameness of j
! his diet lately.

Jesters must bo content to taste of
their broth.?Latin Proverb.

Forecastle Gourmets.
"Scouse, or loli scouse, ;i parson'*

face son pie, junk, lack, slush and .lufl
?there's a meal ye can't heat no
whores," said the sailor.

"Yes," lie went on. "ye can talk
about yer ris do voau. yer vol au vent
yer mouses and other French dishes
but they ain't none <>' them in it wltfc
sea fare dished up by a good sea law-
yer.

"Scouse is soup, soup made o' salt
beef. Add some good sea vegetables
to it, Hitch as spud sprouts and spill
peas, and ye get :.n extra line soup
what is goner'ly called lob scouse. Pol
au feu is slops beside a rich lob scouse

"Foller up yer scouse with a parson's
face sea pie. That's a pie made of Iml
lock's head. Good? Why, friend,
there ain't nothin' like it on earth.

"Junk is salt beef. Junk ain't iir
brain food. It don't strengthen the
mind like a correspondence course, but,
by tar, I'd rnther have it than caneton
a la presse or a supreme de sole.

"Tack and slush is the sailor's bread
and butter. What if ye do have tc
break yer tack with a tack hammer,
and what if yer slush is sometimes
strong enough to queer the compass':
Sailors need strong food, for they musl
do their work."?Cincinnati Enquirer.

A Little Card Trick.
A Russian priest was so devoted tc

the amusement of card playing that
ho played up to the last moment be-
fore commencing the church services.
On one occasion, having a particularly
good hand dealt him, he thrust the
cards into his pocket, intending to re-
turn and finish the game after the
service. Unluckily the cards fell oul
011 t'uo church floor, to the extreme
scandal of the congregation. The wit-
ty priest, however, was fully equal tc
the occasion. At the conclusion of the
service he beckoned up one of the
choristers and asked him the names of

several of the cards, which the boy
knew correctly. lie then suddenly
asked the lad the name of (lie next
saint's day, which the child could 1101
tell.

"See!" cried the priest, turning tc
the congregation. "You teach youi
children the names of every card In
the pack and leave them ignorant ol

tlieir religion. Let this be the lasl
time I am compelled to bring playiny
cards into the church to shame you."
And picking up his band he made an

honorable retreat.?London Answers.

A Bad Brssk.
"It beats the Hutch," said a young

broker, "how much trouble a fellow's
wife's most charming girl friend can
make for a fellow?or for a fellow's
wife." Then he explained what ap-
peared to be greatly in need of ex-
planation. "I went homo for (linnet

the other night," he continued, "witli
a friend who was married recently,

The wife's old chum was there and
met the husband for the first time.

"'Koally,' she said 011 presentation.
'I quite feel that I have known you.
You see. that picture of yours in foot-
ball costume that Jennie always kept

on her dresser so long was very fa-
miliar to me.'

"Say, you ought to have seen tin

face of that friend of mine. Rut in
finally found his voice.

" 'Rut, my dear Miss Smith,' he re-
plied, 'I never was a football player
and never had 011 a football costume."

"Then you should have seen Miss
Smith's face." ?New York fJlobe.

Animals Are Not Proud.
Professor Schuster assorts that ani-

mals lack moral fooling entirely, none
of their acts being immoral or moral In
the broad sense, and that they have ne
trace of a sense of shame or of honor.
Their courage, he declares, is "a mere
impulse of nature," and of moral eour
age they know nothing. lie continues:
"And animals have no pride in the
sense of man's conception of that qual-
ity. They are not proud of their kind,
of their kindred, of their individuality.
They neither have an individuality not

are individual. Animals are not proud
because they have no consciousness of
the scope of the value of their kind, of
their enterprise or of any other form
of their capability. They are neither
supercilious, proud nor the contrary?-

that is, grieved, wounded 01* depressed
in regard to a possible pride."

Where Beggars Have Trades Unions.
Hogging is a vocation in China and

beggary an institution. In every prov-
ince there is an organized beggars'

trade union or guild?in some districts
several. These guilds have presielents
and officials and are in every respect
thoroughly well organized. There is
a membership fee of about $4, and all
members swear to abide by the rules.
The chief#, or "kings," as they are
called, are under the protection of the
magistrates, and their power is con-
siderable. Wide World Magazine.

The Age of Artificial Beauty.
Writers on topics concerning wom-

en's matters would fain have us be-
lieve that the present is the ago
beauty. The fact is that never before
have the arts of artificiality been se
widely adopted among all classes as
they are today.?London Opinion.

Has to Tc.ke Them.
"I can take lOu words a minute,"

said one shorthand writer to another.
"I often take more than that," re-

marked the other in sorrowful accents,
"but then I have to. I'm married."

Worth Two Men.

"Len 111> the glee club.''
"Why. his voice is cracked."
"I know. liflt it split the other night,

and he's singing duets now."?Yal<
Record.

And No."/ He Doesn't.
Howell Do yon like congregational

singing.' E'owoll- 1 did until the eats
in our neighborhood adopted the idea.

BV SEEDS
W/W BUCKBEE'S SEEDS SUCCEED I
ffij SPECIAL OFFER:
iffMade to build New ItimtneA*. A trialWill
W make you our permanent customer. TO

1 Prize Collection pieties
112 <\u25a0»<?*» I*2 kinds: ionn.t««-, #

11 tliofinest; Turnip, 7 - ? j
tiea; 10 ttprimf-flowprinit Huiii*?its varieties in all.

CILAKANTEi:J> TO PLKASE.
Write to-day; Mention this Paper. I

SEND 10 CENTS?",
[ to cover pottage nnd packing and receive litis vpTiiV-lpj I1 collection of Sct-dn iiwMimld, together with my t? , M j
» Instructive, Itcnutlful heed uuri Plant iCool, M
jrAtolls allabout tbd Uc«t varieties of Seed«, Plant'', etc. R I

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. BRUBAKF.R, Manager

Midway between BroaU'fSt. I Station
and Reading Terminal on {Filbert St.

A convenient and homelike place to stay
while in the city shopping.

An excellent restaurant where gord ser
vice combines with low prices.

Roomssl.oo per day and upwards.
The only moderate priced hotel of repu-

tation and consequence in

Philadelphia, Pa.

Busincsp Cards.

J.C.JOHNSON. J. P. MCNARNEY
F. A. JOHNSON.

JOHNSON & McNAKNKY,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

EMPORIUM, PA.
Willgive prompt attention to all busiuess en- i

trusted to them. 16-ly.

MICHAEL,BRENNAN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWCollections promptly attended to. Real estate

annpensionclaim agent,
35-ly. Emporium, Pa.

B. W, GREEN. JAY P. FEI.T
GREEN & FELT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Corner Fourth and Broad streets,

Emporium, Pa.
Allbusiness relatingto estate,collections,real

estate,Orpliau'sCourt and general lawbusinesswillreceive prompt attention. 41-25-ly.

COMMERCIALHOTEL,
Near P. E. Depot, Emporium. Pa.

FREDERICK LEVECKE, Prop'r.
Centrally located. Every convenience for the

traveling public. Rates reasonable. A share of
he public patronage solicited. -Illy

MAY GOULD,
TEACHER OF

PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY,
Also dealer in all the Popular sheet Music,

Emporium, Pa.
Scholars taughteither at my home on Sixth

Btreetor at the homes of the pupils. Outoftown
scholars willbe given dates at my rooniMnthis
place.

DR. LEON REX FELT,
DENTIST.

Rockwell Block, Emporium, Pa

DR. H. W. MITCHELL,
DENTIST,

(Successor to Dr. A. B. Mead.)
Office over A. F. 'Vogt's Shoe Store,

Emporium, Pa. 121y
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I - Elaborate showiilg of the
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\$ We Refund YourHailroad Fares |
10 in with the %
t, Chamber of Commerce we %
' refund your railroad fares \
/ according to the amount of \
/ your purchase.
if \

| ADAM,
X MELDRUM & |

ANDERSON CO. |
! American Block, Buffalo, If.Y. <£

I i
X V \ \ S N \ V.X \ \ \ \\

i

KodoE dyspepsia Dure
what you eat*

ALWAYS QLAD TO SEE YOU!

HERE? I
I C. B. HOWARD & CD'S |

III' General Store, $6
# WEST END OF FOURTH STREET, EMPORIUM. PA.

» NOTICE. j§
Strictly pure goods. Conform with the pure food ||j;

|p law in our Grocery Department. All firms are required ;<p> to give us a guarantee 011 tlieir invoices. |p|
GROCERIES.

!|| Full line of all canued goods: Tomatoes, Peaches,
|P Pears, Cherries, Corn, Meats of all kinds. Our line of ljj|[

Cockies and Crackers cannot be surpassed for freshness, |||
Mi get;them every week or two. Sour and sweet pickles ||J
p' by the dozen or bottle. Fish of all kind. Cannot be Ik
H beat on No. 1, sun Mackerel. Hams, Shoulders, p|

||jsf Bacon and Salt Pork or anything you desire in the line. 'rX

! CLOTHING.
Complete line of Underwear in Ballbriggan, natur- ®

al wool and fleece lined, Shirts and Drawers, Overalls, |||
Pants, Dress Shirts, work Shirts, Over Jackets, wool fijp|j

|||j! and cotton Socks, Gloves, Mittens, etc. M

SHOES AND RUBBERS.
1 liMl Have all sizes to suit the trade, for ladies, men, M
'iW boys and children.

DRESS GOODS. gj
Mlj # # #Anything in the line vou desire. Come look our ®

fa stock °ver- If'
1 HARDWARE. f§

Shovels, Picks, Hinges; Screws, Hammers, Hatch-
-0: ets,'Axes, all kinds, Handles and nails, from a shoe ffijj
Hj nail to a boat spike. <p;

CONCLUSION.
We appreciate your past patronage and shall en- j||['

gl deavor to;give you the same service and same goods in f-'|§f the future as in the past. Phone orders receive our |||
ffrguj prompt attention and delivered promptly bv our popu-

?

11) lar drayman Jake.
Yours truly

I C. B. HOWARD & CO I
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